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District Governors Message 

After starting to visit the clubs in my district, I was reminded why I wanted to be a district governor.  All the 

friendly faces, the kind words and the welcome I and the people who come with me have experienced was 

heart felt.  I have also been impressed after hearing some of the community projects the clubs I have visited 

are involved in.  Thanks to all who have showed their kindness  September will probably be one of the bus-

siest of all months and I am looking forward to the travel. 

 We have a lot of things to do this month.  Training is the upmost.  We do have a training session set 

up for zone chairmen at the Stone Creek Club on September 16 and a leadership training sessions on Novem-

ber 4 and 5.  Please refer to the enclosed flyer for complete details.  The advanced training session for Lions 

seeking advancement through the chairs is being finalized and you will be getting that information in the near 

future.  Fortunately we have two zone chairmen scheduled to attend this advanced training and we are trying 

to get placement for a third.  We are finalizing the District slate of officers by filling the 1st and 2nd Vice District 

Governors positions.  Thank you to those who have worked to get these positions filled and thank you to 

those who have agreed to take these positions. 

It seems a long way off but plans are being finalized for the District Convention in April.  On Sunday, Novem-

ber 5, at our District Cabinet meeting at the Cove Club, we will be holding a Stride Walk for Diabetes.  Chair-

man Kay Shatner is planning the event any any help she can get will be appreciated.  If you can give her some 

help, please give her a call. 



Have you ever wondered what happens when your pill bottle is empty and then discarded? Ever think about what other 
uses they could have?  Well the Yeagertown Lions Club has thought about it and for the past six months have been col-
lecting pill bottles. 

In February, Barb Russler, director for the club, said she read a story in the February 2017 Lions Magazine about a Lions 
Club in Silver Springs, Md., that had collected empty pill bottles. 
 
“I then brought the idea to a meeting and we started collecting them,” Russler said. 

Linda and Bert Bowen said many third world countries do not have enough pill bottles to give to citizens who receive 
medicines from other organizations. Bert Bowen said when they run out of medicine bottles, citizens get their pills on 
pieces of paper. 

Bowen said that was enough for them to want to collect the medicine bottles. 
 
Russler said the plan was originally to collect the bottles and then send them to the group in Maryland. However, when 
the Lions in Silver Springs were called, they found out the club was no longer collecting them. The other group gave the 
Yeagertown Lions the name of the company they were sending the bottles to, which is based in Ohio. 

Matthew 25: Ministries in Cincinnati, is an organization that has a recycling program at a facility in Blue Ash. The pro-
gram collects the pill bottles. Once obtained, Linda Bowen said the bottles are completely cleaned and decontaminated 
from the previous medication, at which point they are placed into boxes and sent to third world countries. 
 
The website for Matthew 25: Ministries does not state directly which countries benefits from the donation of pill bottles. 
They do, however, state that they have sent humanitarian aid to over 60 countries worldwide. In 2017, the ministry 
shipped 466 containers, equaling over 8 million pounds of material, which in the end aided 11, 650,000 people across 
the globe. 

Linda Bowen said since they started collecting the pill bottles the club has collected over 2,000 bottles. Russler added 
that the club got a four box donation from another Lions club in Altoona. 
 
They heard about our project and went out to buy brand new bottles,” she explained. 

Russler added that the Altoona club went to a pharmacy and purchased two boxes. When the pharmacy found out what 
they wanted the bottles for, the pharmacy then donated two additional boxes. 

The Lions Club opted to collect pill bottles in addition to their other donation collections and events they do in the com-
munity. 
“This was something in addition that we thought could be interesting to do,” Russler said. “I never personally thought 
about what happens after I’m done with a pill bottle.” 

The club plans on continuing to collect bottles until December. At that point all bottles will be put into boxes and shipped 
to Matthew 25: Ministries. 

“We are paying for the shipping of however many boxes we have,” Linda Bowen said. 

To donate pill bottles they must be clean and have the label removed. Residents can call Linda Bowen at 667-6577 to do-
nate pill bottles. 



Attention all District 14-L Zone Chairman 

 

We will be having a Zone Chairman training session on September  

16, 2017, at Stone creek Valley Lions Barn in Huntingdon, Starting at 

9:00 AM and Ending at 12 Noon.  

 We would like to have all chairpersons  there if possible 

If you would please call or Email PDG Fred McKinley by Sept. 9th and 

let him know if you can or cannot make it, so that we can have 

enough paperwork for all of you. 

We have a few new lions in these positions and it will help them to 

understand their new positions and what is expected of them in 

their new positions. 

 LIONS WHITE CANE DAYS   2017 

OCTOBER IS WHITE CANE MONTH. PLEASE TRY TO COLLECT OR HAVE A PROJECT THAT YOU DESIGNATE 

TOWARD WHITE CANE. YOU SET YOUR DATE. 

WHEN YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS, PLEASE SENT YOUR REPORT TO PDG WIB HITE, WHITE CANE CHAIR-

MAN. HOPEFULLY WE CAN SURPASS LAST YEARS NUMBERS. 

REPORTS TO: PDG WIB HITE 

808 NEW STREET 

ROARING SPRING, PA 16673 

THANKS FOR SUPPORTING THIS PROJECT. 

PDG WIB HITE 

This Photo by Unknown Author is 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/brailleinstitute/5169458969/


 



COVE LIONS CLUB 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Loysburg, PA 

 

Sunday, October 1, 2017 

10:00 AM – 1:00 PM 

 

All You Can Eat:  $8.00 

 

Menu 

Bacon, Ham, Scrambled Eggs, Home 
 Fries (with/without onion), Puddin’, Sausage 

Gravy & Biscuits, Pancakes, Buckwheat 
 Cakes, Toast, Fresh Fruit, Juices, Coffee, 

 Tea & Hot Chocolate 



This year our “Strides” Walk will be taking on a whole new meeting as the Lions Clubs Inter-

national has launched our rally around the global epidemic of diabetes.  Our goals to fight 

against diabetes is threefold, first PREVENT: To prevent type 2 diabetes through healthy life-

styles and healthy communities.  Second: To control diabetes related complications through 

education, support and increased access to care.  Third, Research; to support and advocate 

for research that leads to new treatment and technologies that can change lives. 

 

Here are five ways your club can join the fight against diabetes.  Organize a community sup-

port group for those with diabetes, partner with a local healthcare provider to organize a dia-

betes screening, organize a school or community vegetable garden to encourage healthy 

eating. 

 

This years “Stride” Walk will be held on Sunday November 5th at the Northern Bedford High 

School athletic field.  We ask that you club consider sponsoring a lion to walk and help with 

the selection of donations for your walker, remember that if you do not have a walker for 

your clubs donations we will supply a designated walker for your club. 

 

Lion Kay Shatzer 

Diabetes Awareness Chairperson 

11268 Alexander Avenue 

Mount Union, PA17066 

814-542-9654 





               August 21, 2017 

Dear Lions Members:   

The University of Pittsburgh Department of Ophthalmology and the UPMC Eye Center will host the 2017 Annual Research 

Seminar presented by the Pennsylvania Lions Sight Conservation and Eye Research Foundation on Saturday, October 7, 

2017. The program will be held in the Biomedical Sciences Tower, Room S100A.  The program will start at 8:00 AM with conti-

nental breakfast followed by research talks presented by the invited speakers. Lunch will be provided and the seminars will 

end around 12:20 PM.  The seminar day will conclude after a tour of the Ophthalmology department. 

Attached please find a copy of the itinerary for annual seminar, brief backgrounds on the speakers’ research, and a copy of 

the registration form. We will provide parking tickets for confirmed attendees, therefore, the completed registration form 

must be returned no later than Friday, September 22, 2017. 

Please pass this invitation to all Lions member interested in vision and eye research.  

Should you need hotel reservations, we have a block of rooms on reserve at the Hilton Garden Inn Pittsburgh University Place 

for $139/night (plus tax); rates are available thru September 22, 2017: 

Hilton Garden Inn Pittsburgh University Place 

3454 Forbes Avenue 

Pittsburgh, PA 15213 

To book by phone, call 412.683.2040; ask for the Lions meeting block  

To book online:  http://hiltongardeninn.hilton.com/en/gi/groups/personalized/P/PITUCGI-LMTG-20171006/index.jhtml?
WT.mc_id=POG 

If you have any questions, please contact Lauren Wally at 412.864.3283 or wallyl@upmc.edu 

Jeffrey Gross, PhD 

THE PENNSYLVANIA LIONS SIGHT CONSERVATORY AND EYE RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

2017 ANNUAL RESEARCH SEMINAR,  

Saturday, October 7, 2017 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Hosted by the University of Pittsburgh 

University of Pittsburgh Eye Center 

Please complete and return by Friday, September 22, 2017 
Lauren Wally< University of Pittsburgh, Eye and Ear Institute, 203 Lothrop Street, Room 826, Pittsburgh, PA  15213 Phone 412-
864-3283 

NAME   ___________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS  ___________________________________________________ 

                   ___________________________________________________ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP ___________________________________________________ 

PHONE _______________  FAX _______________ E-MAIL _____________________ 

Please indicate how many people will attend in your party: _______________ 

Seminar and meals will be held Room 100A of Biomedical Science Tower (subject to change): 

  8:00 a.m. –   9:00 a.m. – Registration and continental breakfast 

  9:00 a.m. – 11:55 a.m. – Research Seminar 

12:00 p.m. –  1:00 p.m. –  Lunch 

http://hiltongardeninn.hilton.com/en/gi/groups/personalized/P/PITUCGI-LMTG-20171006/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
http://hiltongardeninn.hilton.com/en/gi/groups/personalized/P/PITUCGI-LMTG-20171006/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG


What’s Happening in September 

October, 2017 & Beyond  

 

 

September 5  -  District Governor visit to Roaring Spring  

September 8  International Literacy Day 

September 9  -  District Governor visit to Saltillo 

September 11  -  District Governor visit to Allenport 

September 12  -  District Governor visit to Lakemont 

September 13 -  District Governor visit to Schellsburg 

September 18  -  District Governor visit to McVeytown      

September 21—23  USA/Canada Forum, Portland, Oregon 

September 21  -  Milroy Spaghetti Dinner 

September 26  -  District Governor visit to McConnellsburg 

September 28 -  District Governor visit to Cove 

October  Sharing the Vision Global Service Action Campaign 

October  Lions Membership Growth Month 

October 1  Deadline to purchase Peace Poster Kits 

October 2  -  District Governor visit to Woodcock Valley Lioness  

October 2  -  District Governor visit to Three Springs  

October 5  -  District Governor visit to Newton-Wayne 

October 9  -  District Governor visit to Altoona & Bellwood  

October 9 thru 15 Worldwide Week of Service in Sight 

October 11  -  District Governor visit to Chief Logan 

October 12  -  District Governor visit to Burnham   

October 14  Lions World Sight Day 

October 15  International White Cane Safety Day 

October 16  -  District Governor visit to Blairs Mills  

October 17  -  District Governor visit to Orbisonia 

October 19 -  District Governor visit to Fort Shirley 

October 23  -  District Governor visit to Robertsdale    

October 26 thru 29  Second State Council Meeting, Holiday Inn, Grantville 

November  Lions Diabetes Awareness Month 

November 1  Peace Poster entries due to District Governor 

November 5  - “STRIDE WALK” Northern Bedford High School 1:00 pm 

November 5  -  Second District 14-L Cabinet Meeting at Cove Lions Building 2:00 pm 

December  Relieving the Hunger Global Service Action Campaign 

January 13  Melvin Jones BirthdayFebruary 2 & 3  Third State Council Meeting, Holiday Inn, Breinigsville 



Lion Ned Kauffman left and Lion Don Baker on the right, both of the Burnham Lions Club, display a box 

of eyeglasses that the club has collected along with more boxes containing 7,800 pairs of eyeglasses 

and sunglasses that will be taken to Virginia where they will be sanitized.  From there, the eyeglasses 

will be distributed around the world to people in need, at no cost.  Since 1996, Baker has sorted and 

repaired 89,818 pairs of glasses for the club.  Donations of eyeglasses come from other Lions clubs in 

Fulton, Bedford, Blair and Huntingdon counties and also the donation box located outside the Burnham, 

post office.  The club accepts donation of glasses, sunglasses and hearing aids. 

GOING FOR 100,000 



Around District 14-L 

Kay Shatzer, Burnham Lions, Rusty Raffensberger, 

Marge Kidd Allenport Lions and Amos Shatzer 

Burnham Lions working the food booth of the 

Allenport Lions at the Huntingdon County Fair 

District Governor Jim speaking to the Warfordsburg Lions Club 

Cove Lions Club President Leanna Calhoun presenting Lion 

 May Camberg Leader Dog Chairperson with a check for 

 $500.00 for Leader Dogs School for the Blind.  

Zone Chairperson Vern Bollinger in-

stall a new member at the Allenport 

Lions Clun.  New member is Charlene 

Myers  sponsored by Winda Boley 



Roaring Spring Corn Boil 



 

 Blairs Mills   -   Donated $150.00 to Lack-Tuscarora Rec. Park.  Paddle wheel at Path Valley picnic.  Blood 
drive will be held in September 7th.  Loaned hospital equipment to to community members.  Annual family 
night picnic was held August 7th.  Gun raffle tickets now on sale.  Orders are now being taken for the 
Commemorative Henry Rifle, $650.00 
 
Burnham  -   .Cooked and served as fund raiser dinner for the local YMCA.  Held annual steak night for 
the club members and spouses.  Donated school supplies to a kindergarten and second grad teachers.  
Placing a box at our building to collect pill bottles for the Yeagertown Lions project.  Had our sausage 
wagon to the Mifflin County Youth Fair for a week. 
 
Captain Jack  -   Held weekly bingo.  Special bingo was held for charity.  Held our annual gun raffle.  
Community Bean Soup and Corn Boil will be held September 2nd.  Projects; checks for three high school 
seniors for community service hours. 
 
Chief Logan  -   Delivering Meals on Wheels weekly.  Operated our French Fry truck during Mifflin County 
Youth Fair and at Ag Progress Days. 
  
Cove  -  .Held annual pacnic at Lions Sell’s residence.  In September the food wagon will be at “only in the 
Corner” sponsored family game and fund day at Southern Power Reunion grounds.  Also will be at the 
Southern Power grounds for the tractor pull. 
 
  . 

 

“Around District 14-L” 

NEW MEMBERS 
Orbisonia Lions  - Marilyn T. Hocker Sponsor Richard Krause 

Orbisonia Lions  - Steven D. Hocker Sponsor Richard Krause 

Orbisonia Lions  - Jeffrey A. Peterson Sponsor Arthur Peterson 

Captain Jack Lions - Lori D. Beatty Sponsor Amy Dell 

Captain Jack Lions - Christine A. Fink Sponsor Karen Morris 

Cove Lions  - James B. Edmonson Sponsor  

Roaring Spring Lions - Shirley Harker Sponsor Delores Hite 

Woodcock Valley Lions - Marshall L. Garlock Sponsor Blair Garlock 

Woodcock Valley Lions - Mauranda D. Jusrice Sponsor Vickie Gongloff 

Woodcock Valley Lions - Billie Jo Losinger Sponsor Vickie Gongloff 

Woodcock Valley Lions - Beverlys J. Norris Sponsor Vickie Gongloff 



 
Juniata Valley   -  Held our summer picnic at our Junivata Valley Recreational  Park on a warn sunner 
evening.  It was so great to have recently joined member Lion Douglas Gummo in attendance with his 
family, wife daughter Danan and son Lucas.  Order sheets for Marana Hoagies Pizzas were distributed.  
Delivery will be October 5th. 
    
Lakemont  -   Eight members attend the recent cabinet meeting.  36 members and 11 children attended 
the clubs picnic.  Donated $150.00 in school supplies for “Stuff the Bus”  Purchases a light at our veter-
ans’ memorial.  Participated in Logan Valley Mall “Mirror Moms Expo doing eye screening and Health O 
Rama doing same.  Will be selling hoagies in September and also holding a membership blitz.  Preparing 
for the Peace Poster contest. 
 
Milroy  -  Held four man scramble golf tournament August 26th at Lost Creek Golf Club, tournament 
was very successful..  Held annual picnic on August 3rd. Was attended by thirteen.  Spaghetti Dinner is 
scheduled for September 21st.  
 
Newry   -   Will be holding a chicken B-B-Q October 7th. Beginning at 11:00 am.  Collecting eye glasses at 
Holland Bros. Market between Newry and Duncansville.  American Flags placed at the Veterans Memori-
al at the Newry Borough Building. 
 
Orbisonia   -  Donating blankets to Beacon Lodge.  Donated to Valley Point Church, for school supplies 
to needy children.  Donated to Boy and Girl scouts for helping with the homecoming.  Celebrated our 
75th year with Past District Governor  swearing in new officers and three new members. 
     

Roaring Spring  -   Hosted a community event at the Spring Dam for three days.  Held annual Pancake 
Breakfast at Spring Dam serving around 600 people.  Hosted a Car Show.  Wal-Mart employees came and 
did work at our park, we had five Lions helping with this project. Held annual corn boil with 75 present 
for the dinner.  There were eight other clubs present.  
   
Stone Creek Valley  -  Held monthly Hootenanny to benefit a three year old battling extreme infections.  
Held two Horseshoe Tournaments.  Had twenty-two members attend and help at the Beacon Lodge pic-
nic.  Took our “Doggie Wagon” to Orbisonia and Huntingdon County Fair, proceeds used for various 
chartable donations.  Still Recycling eye glasses, cell phones, hearing aids and ink cartridges. 
     
Three Springs  -  Contributed $250.00 to an individual in our community who requested assistance with 
an unexpected medial bill.  He has a low paying job and has no extra money to the cost of the needed 
surgery. 
 
Woodcock Valley  -  Held annual family picnic on July 13th.    On July 22nd held it’s first rip off Tourna-
ment with the assistance of a number of Smithfield Fire Company members.  Proceed will go toward 
funding the clubs community activities.  Holding bingo every Tuesday evening beginning at 4:00 pm. 
October 7th we will hold a public steak dinner.  October 22nd will be our annual gun and turkey raffle. 

 


